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           April 17th 2020 

 

Dear Parent / Carer, 

We have been monitoring closely the recent developments of the situation across the UK with regards 

to the COVID-19 pandemic and the implications that this will have for school visits within the UK. 

As you are aware your child was due to travel to London for an overnight stay this Summer. Due to the 

most recent guidance received, and following further discussions with the school Leadership Team, this 

trip has now unfortunately been cancelled. We  are currently 58 days prior to  departure which means 

that we will not be faced with any additional cancellation charges other than the deposits already paid 

which stand at £50.00 per pupil. However, this will change shortly when we will be liable to pay the full 

amount owing of £10,079.58, hence the decision to cancel now has been made.  

 

At this moment in time, as a school, we are able to reimburse you a total of £220.00 which is the cost of 

the trip at £270.00 minus the £50.00 deposit already paid to the company. This is assuming that you 

have paid the full amount, if not then you will be reimbursed as  payments made minus the £50.00 

deposit. Please reply to this text, providing your bank account number, sort code and account holders 

name so that monies owed can be transferred  to your account. 

 

We will now enter into discussions with the LA Insurance Department in order to submit a claim for the 

reimbursement of the deposits already paid. As soon as we receive information or monies we will pass 

them on to you. 

 

Due to the current climate this is likely to take some time and as you can appreciate both the Local 

Authority, tour company and the school are very busy at this time. 

 

This decision has not been taken lightly and I know the children will inevitably be disappointed but 

ultimately the health and wellbeing of the pupils and staff has to be the main priority. Thank you for 

your cooperation and patience in this matter. 

 

Take Care, 

 

 

Mr R Rees 



Headteacher 


